PRODUCT TECHNICAL SHEET

PING-PONG

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Norm

UNI EN ISO 20344:2012, UNI EN ISO 20345:2012

Security category

S3

Additional
requirements

A, E, P, SRA, WRU
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Lining

3D Fabric: AIRNET® - Highly breathable and absorbent threedimensional mesh fabric

Outsole

MB>RUNNING: MB>RUNNING è una particolare suola che aiuta a
mantenere il corretto assetto. Sostiene la schiena e le gambe a partire
dal piede grazie ad una speciale forma che accompagna il 90% del
passo. Dopo tante ore di attività sentirai meno la fatica. MB>RUNNING
il benessere è ai tuoi piedi.

Size

Unisex 36-47

Processing

AGO: The Ago processing is the most common because it makes the
shoe flexible and light. The processing consists of joining the upper to
the sole through glues, avoiding the use of other joints that stiffen the
structure and lead to a loss of comfort in the foot

Model

Footwear

Protection

Toe cap and anti-perforation insole

Sector

Alimentary, Pharmaceutical Industries, Manufacturing Industries,
Textile industries, Hospital

Footwear type

A (low)

Upper

Dollaro leather, Fabric: 3D mesh fabric

Insole

Anti-perforation: Protect the foot against possible shoe perforations
caused by the presence of perforating material on the floor

Toe cap

Composite: resistant up to 200J. Protective strip for fingers' comfort
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